Guardian Angels Animal Support HOMING QUESTIONNAIRE (CATS)
Please answer all questions fully as this information helps us to ascertain if the cat you are interested in is
suitable for you. If not, we may suggest another cat who is more suited to your lifestyle, needs, and
requirements.
(Please note: not all of our cats are advertised on the internet)

Details of type of cat you are looking for:Breed/size? Cat's name (if applicable)?
Age & Sex:
Other desired requirements (e.g., coat type):

Contact Details/About You:Name and age of adopter(s):
Address:
Telephone number(s) & E-mail address:
How did you learn about the cat and our
organisation?
Occupation (and partner's, if applicable):
Hobbies and past-times:
Have you owned a cat(s) before? Any other
relevant/previous cat experience?
When are you ready to adopt a cat?
Do you have transport and a cat carrier to
collect the cat?

Household details:Other adults (inc. relationship to adopter):
Children (inc. ages):
Allergies or other special needs?
Other cats and their neutering status?
Other pet animals in the house?
Livestock (e.g., chickens, horses) living
outside?
Type of property:
Owned/private-rented/council/housing ass.?
If rented, do you have written permission to
keep a cat?
Any plans to move to a new property in the
near-future?
Location details (e.g., main road, cul de sac,
estate):

Garden size? Fencing type and height at lowest
point (include any gates)? State of repair; fox
holes?
Do you have a grassed area?
Fish pond or swimming pool?
Will the cat be allowed outside? Do you have a
cat flap?
Where will the cat sleep at night?
How do you feel about cats on furniture/beds?
Do you have, or could you provide, a vet's
reference letter or other rescue's home-check
certificate/adoption form?
As a small rescue centre, the average cost of a
cat in our care is £180 as we maintain high
standards of quality. We usually ask for a min.
contribution of £95 for each cat to help us
continue helping homeless cats and dogs. Is
this a problem for you?

Absence from home:Working hours of adults/approximate times cat
will be left home alone:
Where will the cat be left during the day when
you are out?

Do you have any holidays booked in the near
future? Who will care for the cat whilst you are
away?
Additional relevant supporting information (e.g., are you expecting any changes to the above information?)

Have you considered pet insurance?

IF ADOPTING A KITTEN:

Do you agree to have your kitten neutered when old enough? YES/NO
Do you agree to keep your kitten inside until they are old enough to be neutered? YES/NO

Thank you for taking the time to complete our questionnaire
Although we strive to reply to all enquiries, we regret that at particularly busy times this is not always
possible. A complete and detailed questionnaire does help us to ascertain if the cat you are interested in is
suitable for you and the cat's needs. However, if for some reason the cat you are particularly interested in is
already being vetted for or doesn’t match your needs, we may contact you in the future to discuss a cat who
seems a better fit for your needs and requirements.
Good luck!

